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The house formerly occupied by
Oliver Mathis on Main street, has
been fitted np by the P. R. R. Com¬
pany for the engineers and firemen
for sleeping apartments.
Mr. Ed Soully and family, of Red
Bank, are visiting Mr. and Mrs. Ber¬
nard Sotilly, of Augusta street.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Simpson, of
Broadway, are selling their furniture
and household goods and will make
their home in New London, Conn.
Mr. Terrill and daughter of Brook¬
lyn, are visiting Mr. and Mrs. J.
Terrill, of John street.
Mr. Charles Laird and son have
moved into Mrs. Laird's house in
John street.
Mr. Hadden Seaman, of Perth Amboy, was calling on friends in town

HEWS ITEMS.

Mr. Oscar Burlew, one of the jotors
who was called for the trial of two
Hungarians, one of Sonth River and
one of Woodbridge, who murdered a
man at the fomer plaoe, returned home
from New Brnnswick, Friday 4 p. m. ,
after being on the case one week.
The men were found guilty of murder
. ip I hp second degree. Mr. Burlew
says he was hoarding at the Mansion
House, had every oomfort and quite
enjoyed the week.
Patriok Healey, who was struck by
a train and reoeived a bad cut in his
head and the loss of three fingers, has
gone to a hospital.
O. O. Chase is ont and attending to
his business as usual. We have it
from good authority that Mr. Ohase
will not press the charge against Lee Sunday.
Mrs. Douglas Hunt, of Broadway,
Morgan.
a trip to Atlantic Highlands,
enjoyed
Mr. Harry Oreen, of Plainfield, was
Sunday. Her son Melvin and aunt,
a South Amboy visitor Saturday.
Mrs.
Palmer, accompanied
Mrs. Oiaikson Mundy is spending a her. Margaret
were entertainedjiy Ethan
They
few days with her daughter. Mrs. Palmer, florist of that plaoe.
Halsey|VerBfelt, of Brooklyn.
Mr. Leo Salz, Mr. Sickles, Mr. and
Abraham A pplegata, Borough Assess Mrs. Kreielsheimer and children, Mr.
or, is very ill at his home in John and Mrs. J. Kreielsheimer and chil¬
I
street.
dren, of Perth Amboy, were borough
David Watson and wife, of Pitts¬ visitors Sunday.
do
burg, Pa., are spending a few days Mrs. H. Kollisch and Mr. and Mrs.
with Mr. Watson's Sr., of Broadway; S. Rubenstein were Perth Amboy
Mr. James Watson, of Elizabethport, visitors Sunday.
made a flying trip to meet his brother
I
Hon. John Montgomery is having
David and wife at his father's.
Den¬
the house occupied by Dr. Moss,
Mr. Harry Liming, of Augusta tist on Broadway,
newly painted and
atreet, has a relapse of the grippe. among other improvements had a new
His little daughter Genevieve is quite fence built.
ill with stomach trouble.
and sister are
Miss Emma
Charles Compton, of First street, !having repairs Dayton
done to their property
has resigned his position at the shirt on Broadway.
factory and has accepted [a position Miss Clara
Howell, of Newark, who
with Elias Mason, furniture dealer.
Miss Emma Liming, of
is
visiting
Nichols, of Henry Main street, was at Perth Amboy Fri¬
2$rs,
and son
Mrs.
Stevenson
and
"."""atreet,
and on Her return trip by the 7.25
Harold were New York visitors Satur¬ day
Central, lost a new pocketbook con¬
day.
taining a sum of money.
he
Mrs. John Quinlin, of Main street,
Miss Etta Miller spent
he Friday in
spent Thursday in Newark.
New York.
Jerry Kennedy and Charles Stiffner Mrs. Louis Bastedo, of Philadel¬
were South River visitors Sunday.
phia, has returned home after spend¬
Miss Mae Gildersleeve, of Say re ing three weeks with her mother,
viile, was a South Amboy visitor Sat¬ Mrs. George Liming, and family.
.
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urday.

A handsome clock is to be raffled off
at Steuerwald's hotel. It is ho]Jed
that everybody will take one or mor§j
chances as it is for the
B
Jacobs, who
jptftbbed uy uulin

beneflt'oftjr? }

Jwasperfectly helpless.

an<l children,
the Hall Mies
of Sjuth River, were visiting friends
in the borough Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. O. W. Howell, of
Newark, are visiting Mrs, John Sex¬
ton, of John street, and other relatives
in the borough.
Mr. and Mrs. Aleck Wilson, of First
street, have rented a house in John
street.
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Hon. J. P. HOLM,
Perth Amboy, N. J.
Dear Sir:
Yours of the fourth iast. together with oheob or draft on
Perth Amboy Trust Company, No. 62, came to hand yesterday. Glad to hoar from
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COLLEGE. Newark.
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N. .
largest and best equipped Business S
State.

DAT AND EVENING SESSIONS
uu
help dally. No graduate*Catalogue
out of positions.
.~

,

4th and 8th Floor* Strauss

.

Building,

Comir

Academy end Halsey Streets.
and to thank your for the remittance. This $200 which you send will lielp us swell
One blfck rear of Newark Poet Office.
the amouut in the treasury.
L. D. Telephone 8713.
Am pleased to be able to report that I received a letter a few days siuoe from
H. COLEMAN Pre*.
Mr. Smith, our general manag- r, dated at the mine on the 8th day of January la.st
in
in whioh he sends us v^ry encouraging uewc. The lode is holdiug its own
passed
its development, and at the face it is looking as well as we could hope; that is to
say as he states it, "fine." It still retains its width, and the ore U good. He is
ore seveu feet wide.
timbering the mine with square sets, and is running through
Office: Wood bridge Road
He has not cross cut the lode yet to ascertain its width, or the richness of the ore
between the drift and the bangiug wall. He has all supplies needed, and will ex¬
an Ad in the EVENING NEWS Address SAMUEL G. GARRETSON,
tend the drift on the lode probably 200 feet this winter, besides making raises to'the
113 Rector St., Perth Amboy, N. J.
have the property in good condition by spring to oommenoe stop¬
surface, and willreduction
8-18
ly
to
have
the
we
erected
latter
works, whioh
hope
by
part
ping ore for the
of August. From the way the mine is opening up, I have no doubt but tha* we
have a bonanza, and if the ore continues as rich as it is now, we will have at least
A Terrible Temptation.
July. will soon be
by the first dayasofsummer
$400,000 in sight
here, and we want to erect Finnicky t at Dweller Officer, 1
moving
Keep the stock
reduotion works, and perform labor for the development of the mine.
wish you would reprimand those im¬
Yours truly,
men who continually gaze at
TO LKT FOB
pudent
THE GREYHOUND MINING AND MILLING CO., Ltd. my windows as they
go by.
Entertainments
By C. M. Hays, Secretary and Treasurer.
Officer How can you expect any¬
thing else -is long as you keep that
and Festivals.
rubber plant in your window? Bal¬
Pinao, commodious stage, gas lights.
timore American.
Suitable for theatricals and entertainmect
Boise, Idaho, February 21, 1908.
of all sorts.
Gold in Meteora.
Mr. J. P. HOLM.
Centrally located Rates reduced.
That meteors contain gold has been
Amboy, N. J.
Holm:
before the Royal so¬ Apply to
demonstrated
My Dearhave
been at Boise looking over some matters before the Legislature, and
P. A. JOHAN8EN, 64 MarKet St.
of New South Wales. This
have not been giving much attention to our miue. In fact there is nothing much to ciety that the thousands of toussug¬
of
M. C. LAR8KN, 178 Broad St.
gests
for
io
the
weather
We
wait
good
spring.
during the winter months, except to
dust which fall upon the
Hall Committee
have a force of men working, and have plenty of money in the treasury to pay them meteoric
when their work is done. We are selling a little stock to put up a small plant in earth each year deposit gold every¬
the spring, and have now advanced the price to twenty-five oents per share. We where. Science.
will carry out our contract with you, however, as agreed (lOo),
Quite Possible.
told Mr. Hays to correspond with you. and if the oertifioates already sent
Mr. Casey Th' ancients, Kelly;.
you were too large, to call them in and send smaller ones in their plaoe. Tour
friends who get this stock will be fortunate, and should feel grateful to you for the th' ancients used to calkilate time be
you have given them. For, of course, they would have not bad the th' sttn!
opportunity
chance had it not been for vou. So soon as we get a ten ton mill in operation, we
Mr.
Sure, Oi don't belave
44 New Brunswick Avewill be able to declare a 13 per oent. per annum dividends on the par value of the thot. Kelly
How
would
they know phat
hold
out
one-half
that
of
stock, but it is probable^ that we will but evenapproximately
and Interfering Horses shod on the most ||
then the returns ou the invest¬ toime to close th' front door av th' Ume
amount to enlarge the capacity of the mill,
approved principles. Horse* shoanp to natnr* ¦
.aloons ? Puck.
and accordln?
art by experienced workmen ¦
ment will be more thau satisfactory.
that you will be able to place the entire block at your disposal iu the
HopingI am
near future,
Sinoerely yours,

Alpine Cemetery Association
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JOHN J. DEVENY,

Practical Horse-Shoer,

.

W. J. McCONNELL.
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Having lived in Moscow, Ida., 5 to 6 years, I know ike State, and have been
in tbe employ of tbe president, Hon. W. J. MoConnell, for 9 months at t.he time
and stock
the 8tate. I have full confidence in the

INTE1EST ON DEPOSITS!

| THI M JiBM Tttki cuarantee and trust company §
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PIANOS and ORGANS

BRADBURY, WERSTER and
HENNINS PIANOS
a

Organs from $10 up. Square Pianos from
SI5 up.

Cash or Installments

"The rich von Snubbs are very un.btrusjve and hate to have their
name in the papers." "Ah, yes; in
the tax papers." Baltimore Herald. stamp
Farmer Hayditeh (to his neighbor,
Farmer Turniptop) "Hallo! Going in
for barbed wire fencing, eh? Isn't it
father dear?" Turniptop "Yes, but
then you see my men don't waste
time sitting on it.". Pick-Me-Up.
Miss Passay "That wealthy Mr.
Hunter was pleased to say that I interested him." Miss Sharpe "The
idea! How rude of him!" Miss Passay "Rude?" MisB Sharpe "Yes;
he's a collector of antiques." Philadelphia Press.
"Well," said the anecdotist, taking
a fresh start, "to make a long story
"
short
"Is a sacrifice we can
hardly expect of the raconteur," in¬
terrupted the man who apparently
never attempts to make friends by
bis affability. Indianapolis News.
Human Nature.. "What are the re¦pective ages of the father and the
eon?" "Well, 1 judge that the
former is over 50, because I no¬
tice he likes to be called 'my
boy,' and that the latter is un¬
der 25, for the reason that it pleases
him to be addressed as 'old man.'"
Smart Set.
"I'm getting painfully careless, my
dear. I've just found a portrait
of George Washington in my coat

Cor. Broad and 'Mai ket Streets
Newark, N.J.
W. W. WIHNER, Principal.
Modern Course of Study, Facillt |ps Doubled
large A tendance. Popular Tulil n -payable monthly. Day and Night nil > cur.
Enter any time. Studies optional. Individual
Instruction. The leadioff school of Short¬
hand and Typewriting in the city. Send for
catalogue, or, better call.

1903.

j
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CAPITAL
8300,000.00
UNDIVIDED PROFITS..
5
WSO.OOO.OO
company
governor of
Receives UopMltn <ubj«ct to Check and Allows Interest on Dally Balance*.
represents. There are a few thousand shares left which can as yet be5 had at
Issues Time and Dein-tiid Certificates of Deposits Bearing Interest.
ten (10) cents per share in blocks of 100 for $10.00, 500 for $50 00, 1.000 for $100 00; S
Important, to Renters of Safe Deposit Boxes In M. Y.
but, as my friend states in his (personal) letter it has advanced to 25 cer'« and will J
"The Legacy and Inheritance Tax Law," as enacted under the laws of the State
Don't lose this opportunity to gut <.u ou the
surely go to par or more this summer.
C put a
of New York, section », chapter 899, of 1892, authorizes city or county officials to
is needed for developing purposes. Why not
ground floor,into
buy when money
the contents of Sale Deposit Boxes at the death of renter, in order to
5" iu a few C. examine
this now, when your spare money goes a good ways, aud
few dollars,
determine the amount of tax to be levied on the estate.
the
?
Don't
lose
be
opportunity.
years independent
Boxes to rent from $5 to #300 per annum.
To those who have asked me to hold some stock for them, let me say here :
S
The
NEW
JERSEY
TITLE CUARANTEE and TRUST COMPANY
be
to
will
estate
are
have
more
ere
in
real
to
Bargains
If you want any you MUST get ready NOW, oryou
pay
long.
Montgomery
Street, Jersey City
If I on
didn't know the country out there and the people in oharge, or if I did not <
5|
found in the. real estate column
$ I would not or could not afford to invest my own money, \A/VAyUVVA/\A/VA/UVVA.\A/UV\A/VA/UVVA/VA>kA/VA/iAy\A/\A/WVA/WVA/VAySJ
think tbe stock had merit,
nor ask my friends or others to go into it.
will be noticed from these (personal) let'ers stock has now ad vane ei to
As
25 cents, but all I have left will be sold for 10 cents until April 15 inst. (If not sold
ou ) I may not get any more for less than 50ceuts. As the Govornor wrote we may
(A>
dividend for $100 invested to start with
get 12 per cent, when par. It means $120
is
a
are
Here
sure
we
the
mine
of
stock.
worth
and
have
thing;
workiug
$1,000
you
N. J. and sell
So.
201 David St.
this small amount of stock for development purpose only and only NOW.
For farther information call or send check or money order to

pocket that has been there for the
last ten days." "Well, I don't see
anything serious about that." "Don't
you, my dear? I'm glad to hear it.
You see the portrait is a part of the

HUMOROUS.

HE NEWARK
BUSINESS COLLEGE
e

Nampa, Idaho, February 8,

SOLEMN

TWENTY-SECOND YEAR

i7!7T

-Echo from the Mine

William

-
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EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITIES.

J- P. HOLM. 119 Smith Street, Perth

Amboy. N. J.

and
"Calumet and Hecla" has paid to first investors $1,500 for each $1 Invested,
A cents
the stook has advanced from $1 to $840 a share. United Verde once sold for 50
share, and is now payiug nearly 8,700 p^r cent: dividends on that price. This great
mine went begging fifteen years ago for $30,000. It is now earning $1,000,000
monthly, and Senator Clark, the present owner, recently refused $100 000.000 for it,
offered by a Belgian syndicate. The "Le Roi" mine was sold entires iu 1890 for
$12.50. It now has a market valu6 of $10 000,000, and its stook has been advanced
from 2 cents ashare to $50 a share and pays 6,000 per cent, on the first cost. $100
invested in "Le Rio" a few years ago is now worth $250,000 and has paid $35,000 in
dividends, &c, &c.

? pays better than an invest
the Bonanza King: "Nothlug
John W. Mackay,
"
on that letter you gavit me to ment in a good mine
"What the people want is a large return for a small investment," J. Gould
mail last week." Cleveland Plain

.

.

delphia Telegraph.

Gratitude and Latitude.

The finely graduated sense of touch
along latitudinal lines shown by the
receiving end of the tip on a Pullman
crossing Indiana from north to south
is actually scientific. To about the
neighborhood of Tipton the producer
of the tip receives a "Thank you, sir."
As Indianapolis is approached it be¬
Bu the time
comes "Thanks, boss."
Gosport is reached and you are en¬
tering the land of "Alice of Old Vincennes," "Much obliged, judge,"
greets the gift of even a despised sil¬
ver dime.
All, of course, te give
way to the universal military title as
the Ohio river is crossed. Ohio State
Journal.

FOR

Bilious and Nervous Disorders
TAKE

THAT COM¬
PETITORS f
DON'T LIKE.

PRICES

ACCOMMODATING TERMS THAT THE PUBLIC
DO LIKE. WE'RE WITH THE PUBLIC.

.

Dealer.
Willie and His Politeness. Willie
(reading his verse at Sunday school)
"And they took Joseph's coat,
killed a boy, and dipped the coat in
1 ht blood." "Now, Willie," said the
teacher, "you know the text reads
'killed a kid,' not a boy." "Yes, but
didn't you tell us it is vulgar to say
'kid' when talking about little boys?"
replied the apt scholar, beaming with
delight at his good memory. Phila¬

Sick Headache and

lverYBODYS store-'
Postal Card Will Bring Detail* a* to Our Storage Warehouse, Low Hates, Best Service.

Constipation,

They cure Giddiness, Fullness and Swelling after meals, Dizziness and Drowsiness,
Cold Chills, Flushings of Heat, Loss of Appetite, Shortness of Breath, Costiveness,
Blotches on the Skin, Disturbed Sleep, Frightful Dreams, and all Nervous and Tremb¬
ling Sensations, etc. The First Dose will give relief in twenty minutes. This is no
fiction. For a Weak Stomach, Disordered Liver and Impaired Digestion
they act like
"Magic". Every sufferer is earnestly invited to try a Bo* of these Pills,
and they will be acknowledged to be WITHOUT A RIVAL.
BBECH AM'S PILLS taken as directed, will quickly restore females to complete
Ir-'aitU. They promptly remove any obstruction or irregularity of the system.
U. S. A. Depot, 365 Canal St., New York. In boxes, 10c. and 28c.

NO PICKANINNIES THERE.
One Comfort for a Bell Boy Who Had
Seen the Play of
"Fau«t."

It is declared by the manager In
charge that through the south Lewis
Morrison and his performances of
Mephisto in "Faust," with the fiery
brocken scene and its other features,
is something of a terror to the colored
population. His principal billboard ad¬
vertisement reads: "The Devil Is Com¬
ing," and this announcement, spelled
out and repeated among the cabins,
is enough to bring out all the voodoo
charms in the neighborhood, relates
the St. Louis Globe-Democrat!
At a southern hostelry recently,
where all the attaches are colored, the
actor rang for ice water, but no one
responded. He rang again and again,
with the same result. Finally, start¬
ing wrathfully for the office, he found

A THREATENING JiVIL.
frbe Seats of Too Many Senators Arc
Obtained by Corrupt
Practices.

It is the popiUar habit to attach
the senate of the United States with
general condemnation. This is mishading, says a writer in Century
An honest man, who knows the sen¬

ate intimately in all its workings,
the other day said of it that anj
such sweeping attack had the inex¬
actness of caricature, the fact being
that the senate contains a group oi
well-equipped and disinterested pub¬
lic men who have become "experts''
in governmental questions, and who
get through in the course of the yeai
"an immense amount of useful pub¬
lic business."
There is much truth in this. But
the other thing is true also, that
state after state, and some of oui
oldest states, are represented by men
a very black and small boy huddled' in
.whom it ^is a loss of reputation to
one corner of the hall.
"Come here, I want you, I've been associate with intimately; who got
oi
looking for you for half an hour," their seats by "corrupt practices"
one kind or another;
and whose
roared the actor.
"Foh me, suh; oh-h Lawd, I ain't presence in the senate is an adver¬
done nothing, I seen you at de show, tisement, of the low tone of the state!
suh. Please suh, don't you touch "machines" and legislatures, through
»?
whose corrupt management, or vir¬
me.
The boy was so evidently terrified tual purchase, they obtained theii
that Morrison took pains to set him at "honorable" seats. And a low-toned
ease, and succeeded in drawing hiro Benator or representative means, as
into a conversation, which revealed the a rule, a low class of federal appoint¬
fact that not a colored boy in the ho« ments in the states or districts thus
tel would voluntarily answer the bell; represented ; for it is a part oi the
miserable situation that every means
"de debble" was ringing.
"I was plumb scared myself, suh; is taken to deceive the appointing
but dere was just one thing about dat powers as to the real character oi
place you was in dat tickled me to those recommended by corruptionists
to office.
def, suh."
"What was that?" inquired the
Veal Balls.
actor.
Mines Vine some cold veal, add a
"Dere wasn't a. pickininny ob any
kind down dere where you "was, suh." few bread crumbs, an egg, and pep¬
per and salt, /{old into balls and
fry in butter. When browned,i re¬
Not Half Bad.
move from the pan and arrange neat¬
I
those
eggs
got yesterday
"Say,
ly on a hot platter. Make a rich
were nearly all bad."
"Is that so? Why, the lady that cream gravy of milk, flour and but¬
ter and pour over the balls, serving A
brought them in said there weren't With
parsley. Washington Star.
more'n half of 'em bad."
Chicago
American. .
.
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were

Were

4>0. $12.

Were

$30. Golden Oak
.POU. $40. Golden Oak
Golden Oak Side- Dressers (like Cheval Mirrors China Closets
(like cut.)
(like cut.)
boards. (like cut) cut.)
.

.

SPRING CARPETS, RUGS. OILCLOTH, LINOLEUMS.

If
Were

$12.
$8.
Golden Oak Extension
Tables. (like cut.)

$4.50
$6.30.

Were
ftC $7.00
<u»«Vi)
«P

(a m

Were
Golden Oak White Enameled Iron
Chiffoniers.
Bed. Brass trim (like
.

.

(Like cut)

cut.)

The 1903 Line of Refrigerators and Ice Boxes

.

just in

.

LOWEST PRICES.
SewincJlachineis the very best home
comfort two machines for the price of one. (Cash or credit.)
The "New Domestic"
.

Amos H. l/an Horn entering
Lid.

Be sure It'* " No. 78 " and you
OR YOUR
OWN TBRMS.
FRBB
_
^

[CASH

; DELIVERIES.

see

the first

name

"

.
Amoa " before

our

store. I

MAUKJEU ^THEET<

Private Delivery Wagon Sent

Near Plane 8treet, West of Broad.
on Request. "Telephone 880."

Send for New 42-Page

Catalogue.

